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Summary of Koreshan Universology.
l^OKESHAN UNIVERSOLOGY is a com

plete system of the Science of the 
great Universe of life; and it involves the 
knowledge of the Creator and his creation. 
The name by which it is designated, in 
contradistinction to perverted Christian
ity, is Koreshanity; and the new Religion 
must supplant Christianity, as Christian
ity supplanted Judaism. Koreshanity has 
come to fulfil the hope of, the world in the 
liberation of humanity from the curse, in 
the establishment of the Kingdom of God 
in earth, the introduction of the New Era 
of Light and Life, of universal harmony 
and happiness.

What does Koreshanity teach? We pre
sent a brief summary of the System—a few 
cardinal points, which will serve to sug
gest the great scope of the System in its 
completeness. It is the antithesis of all 
modern theories, of all schools of thought. 
It is the climax of all mental progress, the 
ultimate and absolute truth of Being and 
Existence; it is the revelation of all mys
tery, the uncovering of the occult; the 
true explanation of all phenomena, the 
scientific interpretation of Nature and the 
Bible.

Cosmogony.—The universe is a.cell, a 
hollow globe, the physical body of which 
is the earth; the sun is at the center. We 
live on the inside of the cell; and the sun, 
moon, planets, and stars are all within the 
globe. The universe is eternal, a great 
battery, and perpetually renews itself 
through inherent functions, by virtue of 
which it involves and evolves itself.

Alchem y__The Science of Alchemy is
the Philosopher’s Stone, the Key to the 
mystery of life. Chemistry is false; Al
chemy is true! Matter and energy are 
interconvertible and interdependent; they 
are correlates; matter is  destructible; 
the result of its transmutation is energy. 
Alchemy is the key to the analysis of the 
universe.

T h e o l o g y .— God is personal and biune, 
with a trinity of specific attributes. God

in his perfection and power is the God-man 
or the man-God, the Seed of universal 
perpetuity. Jesus the Christ was God Al
mighty; the Holy Spirit was the product 
of his transmutation, or the burning of 
his body.

Messianic L aw__The coming of the
Messiah is as inevitable as the reproduc
tion of the seed. The divine Seed was 
sown nineteen hundred years ago; the 
firstfruit is another Messianic personality. 
The Messiah is now in the world, declar
ing the scientific Gospel.

Reincarnation is the central law of life 
—the law of the resurrection; reincarna
tion and resurrection are identical. Resur
rection is reached through a succession of 
re-embodiments. One generation passes- 
into another; the millions of humanity 
march down the stream of time together.

The Spiritual  World .—Heaven and 
hell are in humanity, and constitute the 
spiritual world; the spiritual domain is 
mental, and is in the natural humanity,— 
not in the sky.

Human Destiny.—Origin and destiny 
are one and the same. The origin of man 
is God, and God is man’s destiny. God is 
the highest product of the universe, the 
apex of h u m a n i t y .  Absorption into 
Nirvana is entrance into eternal life—in 
the interior spheres of humanity, not in 
the sky or atmosphere.

Immortality in the Fle sh__Koreshan
ity declares and defines the laws of im
mortality, and its attainment in the 
natural world. The first step is recogni
tion of the Messiah and the application of 
his truth. Kobesh was the first in modern 
times to announce the possibility of over
coming death in the natural world, in the 
flesh.

Ce lib a c y .—The saving of human life 
consists in the conservation and appropria
tion of life in humanity. To become im
mortal, one must cease to propagate life 
on the plane of mortality. The standard 
of Koreshan purity is the virgin life of 
Jesus the Messiah. The Central Order of 
the Koreshan Unity is Celibate and Com
munistic. Celibacy obtains in the cen
tral nucleus, never in the world at large.

P s y c h o l o g y . — Koreshanity points to 
the basis of all psychic phenomena—the

human brain. It explains the phenomef 
of spiritism, mental healing, etc., 
teaches the science of the relation 
mind and matter.

The B ib l e .—The Bible is the 
written expression of the divine Min 
is written in the language of unive 
symbolism, and must be scientifically ' 
terpreted. Koreshanity demonstrates 
truth and scientific accuracy of theSci 
tures, and proves its astronomy, alche 
theology, ethnology, etc. There is i 
conflict between the Bible and genr’ 
Science; the Bible and the natural 
verse must agree in their expression 
the divine Mind.

Communism__Koreshanity advocat
communism, not only of the goods of i  
but of life itself. It has not only 
scientific theory of communism, but 
practically communistic in the relati 
and affairs of its own people. In this 
corresponds to the primitive Chris ' 
church, where all things were held 
common. The bond of the true 
munism is the true religion, and 
central personality of the divine 
munism is the Messiah.

K oreshan S o c i a l i s m _Our Soci
System is patterned after the formotf 
natural cosmos; that form is the nat: 
expression of the laws of order, 
demonstrate the fallacy of comp 
advocate the destruction of the mon 
power; the control of the products of 
dustry by the government, and the eqti 
able distribution of the goods of life. K 
reshanity will abolish wage slavery, 
make it impossible for men to accumulate 
wealth and impoverish the people.

Church and State__The true fora
government is the divine Imperialism 
the unity of church and state; such 
be the Kingdom of God in earth, T 
Koreshan Government is the unity of 
empire and the republic, involving 
principles of all present forms of gov 
ment, which are but fragments of the 
feet system which existed in ancient t:
—in the Golden Age of the past. The 
ernment of the universe is imperil 
and humanity will constitute a unit 
when every class is emplaced at rest 
liberty as are the strata, stars, 
spheres of the physical cosmog.
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every w ay to keep the W ay o f the Tree o f L ife . ’ ’
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Law s of Progression and Retrogression.
The False T h eory  o f Social E volution ists; D em ocracy Founded Upon Public Ownership W ou ld  Prove

D isa strou s ; the Great Pole o f P rogressive  Involution.
KORESH.

T^HL WORLD is densely ignorant of the fact that 
' * there is constan tly operative the law of retrogres
sive development, the coordinating law of progressive 
development. .I t  is for this reason that in the study of 
human progress, and especially the principles of social 
evolution, the investigations are all made and the con
clusions reached on the assumption that the entire 
world is progressing. Those phases of thought which 
are on the retrogressive order of degeneration can 
have no conception of their declension; nor can they 
be made to see the progress of the superior tendency, 
for they are utterly blinded to  the superiority of the 
thought and direction of the progressive orders.

Thesocial evolutionist who predicates his prediction 
upon the modern conception of evolution, has nothing 
upon which to rest his conviction of social order. He 
conceives of a state of primordial universal chaos from 
which have sprung the conditions of the governments of 
the world as they at present exist. He sees that g ov 
ernments have failed to meet the demand of the neces
sities of an advancing civilization, and that therefore 
there must be substituted another experiment. As the 
principal experiments have been on the line of compe- 
tism and private ownership, the next trial should be on 
the line of the public ownership of all public utilities; 
and the social evolutionist thinks the trial should be 
made on the basis of social democracy. There are as 
many phases of socialism as there are independent and 
pronounced thinkers on the subject; and a proportion
ate number of individual schemes for the institution of 
thesocial democratic utopia. The socialistic premise 
is the premise of chaos, a state of inorganic mass in 
which the universe is falsely believed to have had its

origin; a conclusion predicated on such a basis will 
be the conclusion of chaos.

Whatsoever we conceive to  be the basis for the 
regulation of human life, we are compelled to consider 
the fact of the operation of an everlasting law of retro
gression, which works in the conditions of human exist
ence as well as in every sphere of activ ity ; and while it 
is admitted that there will come a time when a certain 
part of the human race will become a law unto itself, 
there remains, and will forever remain, that indefinite 
and uncertain quantity which must come under the 
discipline of the lawTs of order, which are not intended 
for the government of things, but for the government 
of men. The human race will not jump at one bound 
into the conditions of the most advanced ideals of civ
ilization. There are gradations of progress; and how
ever much the fact may be deplored and denied, the 
retrogressive part of the race will force the necessity 
for the restraining laws of social order.

If one wishes to study the practical advancement of 
socialism and observe to what extent it has progressed 
toward its goal of unity, let him visit one of the social
istic conferences at any place of disputation, where the 
conglomerate mass of the conflicting elements of social 
progress is on exhibition, and there exploit the possi
bilities and promises of the utopia of democratic social
ism. There will never come a time when it will not be 
a necessary part of human government to  maintain a 
supremacy over the hells of anthrobiogeny. The social 
democrat and the nationalist must deal with the fact 
of the tendency of the human race to pass through its 
phases of declension, which is an undeniable factor of 
the cosmic and chaotic coordinates of all government,
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except in the final and d istinctive  d om ain  wherein there 
has been a com plete sep ara tion  o f the heavens and the 
hells o f an tith etica l coo rd in a tion . W hen the true so 
cialism  has reached the p o in t o f its  final ev o lu tion , it 
will have atta in ed  org a n ic  life o f a  divine im perialism  in 
which the prom ise  is fulfilled, o f the presence o f the L ord  
G od as the inherent sp irit o f the principles o f order.

One blinded t o  the tru ths o f the r igh teou s d istinc
tion  between progression  and retrogression  as the tw o  
phases o f hum an developm ent, can on ly  rest in the co n 
v iction  th a t  the order o f ev o lu tion  is a  gradu a l system  
o f progression , and th a t  all true progress is in the line 
o f w hat seems, t o  the superficial observer, t o  be tow ard  
d em ocracy  and d em ocra tic  principles. L iberty  w ith ou t 
its coo rd in a tin g  and regu la tin g  princip le is b u t the line 
o f progress t o  the ch aos o f ca tastrop h e . The dem oc
racy  o f the govern m en t o f the U nited S tates is the lib 
erty  which has so  resulted in the encroachm ent o f one 
sphere o f com m ercia l and industrial a c t iv ity  upon  an
oth er as t o  threaten  a b lo o d y  rev o lu tion . D em ocracy 
founded on  com petism  has produ ced  the com m ercia l 
trust, and coord in a ted  th a t  tru st with an oth er as 
th orou g h ly  in im ical t o  the g o o d  o f society  as the co n 
so lid a tion  o f the m oney pow er. A  dem ocracy  esta b 
lished on  the principles o f public ow nership will p rove  
as d isastrou s as a d em ocracy  established on  com petism , 
because the law  o f hum an retrogression  and the princi
ples o f p o la r ity  are n o t  considered in its org a n iza tion .

The ev o lu tion a ry  progress o f the expiring  dispensa
tion , an age o f the w orld  m arked b y  a ch ron o log ica l 
reckon in g  which defines the principle o f lim ita tion  as 
den otin g  hum an periods, em phasizes the fa ct th a t  our 
con d ition  o f p rogress and civ iliza tion  had its r o o t  in 
the oversh ad ow in g  o f the race w ith the sp irit o f social 
u n ity ; and it is fo r  th is reason  th a t  there has been the 
sem blance o f progress in the ev o lu tion  o f the age. All 
progress is m ade in cycles o f p a rtia lly  o r  com pletely  
recurring epochs, characterized b y  sim ilar events m od i
fied on ly  b y  the a d d ition a l developm ent th a t the p ro g 
ress o f the p articu lar cycle m ay in volve , as m arked by  
the p os ition  the cycle h olds in re lation  to  the greater 
one in which it has its lo ca tio n . T he m ost pron ou n ced  
ch aracteristic  o f the cycle which ended the Jewish and 
began  the Christian dispensation , was the op era tion  of 
the H o ly  Spirit which cam e to  the w orld  as a result of 
the in corruptib le  d isso lu tion  of the L o r d ’s b od y . I t  
w as the afflatus o f the person  o f the L ord  ; and had it 
n o t  been fo r  the personal presence there cou ld  have 
been no diffusion o f the Spirit. T h a t ou tp ou r in g  co n 
stitu ted  the p o ten cy  which changed the hearts o f men 
and m ade it possib le  for  the succeeding socia l o rg a n iza 
tion  and fellow ship which characterized the con d ition  o f 
the early  church.

The communism of the primitive Christianity was a
pronounced feature of the relations which all Christians

sustained to  one an oth er during the Puritanic phase of 
its career. Com m unism  was p lanted in the church from 
the L o r d ’s person, because he was the embodiment of 
its principles, the ty p ica l im perialistic socialist, the 
K in g  o f k ings and L ord  of lords. “ But why,”  it will 
be argued, “ is there a necessity for  another baptism at 
th is rem ote  period  from  the in au gu ration  of the church 
o f ou r L o r d ? ”  There is n o  con serv a tion  of energy with
o u t  the a p p lica tion  o f the law  o f polarization; ami 
every  d ispensation  term inates in the focalization of the 
age, in the suprem e person ality  o f the epoch. It is for 
th is reason  th a t  it is declared : “ Behold, I will send you 
E lijah the prop h et before the com in g  of the great ami 
dreadful d a y  o f the L o r d .”  E lijah is the personality and 
p o la r  p o in t o f the d isp en sa tion ; he constitutes the Sign 
o f the L o r d ’s com in g . H e is w hat his name implies— 
the m anifestation  o f the L ord  G od. He does not come 
to  procla im  the com in g  o f one personal Christ, but to 
declare the law  and consum m ate the work of the mani
festa tion  o f the Sons o f G'od. N o Jesus will comedown 
from  the physical heavens. Men m ay watch a thousand 
years for  th is unnatural absurd ity , and still be met 
with d isappoin tm en t. N o such event will ever occur. 
The th in gs which m ark  the end o f the age and the 
presence o f the E lijah are tran sp irin g  daily, but they 
pass unnoticed  because men are n ot versed in the 
law s o f the con su m m ation  o f the age.

I t  is declared : “ T h a t saith  o f Cyrus, he is my Shep
herd, and shall perform  all m y pleasure: even saying to 
Jerusalem , th ou  shalt be b u ilt ; and to  the temple, thy 
fou n d a tion  shall be laid . Thus saith  the Lord to bis 
anoin ted  [Christ, M essiah], t o  Cyrus, whose right hand 
I have holden, t o  subdue n ation s before h im : and 1 will 
loose  the loins o f k ings, t o  open  before , him the two
leaved g a te s ; and the gates shall n o t be shut: Andl 
will g o  before thee and m ake the crooked places 
s t r a ig h t : I will break in pieces the gates of brass, and 
cut in sunder the bars o f iron  : And I will give thee the 
treasures o f darkness, and hidden riches of secret places, 
th a t th ou  rnavest know  th a t  I, the Lord, which call 
thee by  thy  na me, am  the G od o f Israel.”  This is the 
nam e o f the Shepherd o f th is dispensation, and to no 
oth er nam e n or  m an hath the L ord  God committed the 
w ork  o f in au gu ratin g  his k in gdom  o f righteousness in 
and th rou g h ou t the w orld.
/  F o llow in g  the w ork  o f the Messenger of the Cove

nant (con ju n ction ) there will proceed his theocrasis,and 
with him a  g rou p  o f prepared disciples who constitute 
the b iogen ic b a ttery  which he organizes for the purpose 
o f in stitu tin g  the fire th a t will crem ate the world. 
W ere it  n o t  fo r  the seriousness o f the occasion, we 
w ould  be com pelled to  smile a t the pretensions of men 
like J. A lexander Dowie, w ho are as ignorant as horse
b lock s o f every principle o f the manifestation of the 
order o f M elchizedek—the Sons o f God.



Moral Status of Labor-Unionism.
KORESH.

• Nearly fifty different trades are involved in a strike which 
began recently, and which threatens to paralyze the industries 
of all Italy. Martial law has been declared and troops to the 
number of 50,000 assembled in this city and neighborhood to 
suppress violence. A special effort will be made to keep down 
the anarchists who are taking advantage of the labor trouble to 
become troublesome. Strikers have cut many of the gas mains, 
leaving a large part of the city in darkness. The gas works are 
practically tied up; the newspapers have been forced to suspend 
temporarily. The problem of feeding the population already 
has become a serious one. There are 40,000 workmen idle and 
the number is increasing every day. Violence much more seri
ous than the few outbreaks which have occurred is feared when 
the masses begin to lack food.

Workmen who were repairing the belfry of the English 
church on Minchili street refused to join the strike. The strik
ers thereupon threw petroleum over the board fence surrounding 
the building and set it on fire. The flames were extinguished 
before serious damage resulted. Numerous arrests have been 
made and the jails are filled to overflowing. Large numbers of 
prisoners have been transferred to neighboring towns. What 
is most feared is that the strike contagion may spread to Milan, 
Genoa, and other industrial centers, where outbreaks are im
minent. Strong infantry with fixed bayonets and cavalry 
patrols are parading the streets of Florence and its suburbs.

Arrangements have been made for fifty tons of bread to be 
brought daily into Florence from outside the city, and nobody 
will be allowed to purchase more than two pounds at a time. 
The troops are slaughtering animals to provide meat. The 
water supply of the city is assured. Owing to the cutting of 
gaspipes certain portions of Florence are now lighted with 
torches. The cafes are closed. — Chicago D a ily  N ew s.

/'NUR OBJECTION to  the labor-u n ion s, and their op - 
^  position  to  individual liberty  m ay be exem plified 
in the condition  o f Ita ly  as given in a b o v e  report taken 
from the Chicago Daily News. L abor-u n ion ism  is m ob  
law and the h istory  o f the French Com m une is t o o

fresh in ou r m em ory  fo r  us t o  enter in to  sy m p a th y  
with w hat the venom  of p o v e r ty ’s op p osition  to  wealth 
im plies, when p ov erty  drives itself t o  extrem es th rou gh  
the influence o f whiskey, wine, and absinthe. If whis
key and its con com ita n t beverages, w ith the po ison  
o f the n icotine and the econ om ic waste a tten d in g  
their uses, were expunged from  the expense o f the 
laborer, the w age-slave w ould be able t o  en joy  a t least 
the com forts  o f life ; and with the whiskey, beer, and 
to b a c c o  ou t  o f his b lo o d , it w ould n o t  be nearly so  bad , 
fo r  he w ould be m ore a p t t o  hesitate before precip ita t
ing  the con d ition s which the com m ercia l and indus
tria l world is m ade t o  suffer a t the whims o f the walk
in g  delegates.

T he C hicago American  says, in its la b or-d a y  edi
to r ia l, th a t  the labor-u n ion ist is a  free m an. I t  is an 
abso lu te ly  false statem ent. He has signed aw ay every 
principle o f his liberty  when he signs the labor-u n ion  
code  o f rules. N ot on ly  has he sold  his b irth righ t to  
Am erican liberty , b u t he im m ediately  a ttem p ts  to  com 
pel others to  sell their b irth righ t, o r  to  subm it t o  the 
u n ion ’s a rb itra ry  purpose to  either force men o u t  of 
em ploym ent, o r  t o  force them to  g ive  aw ay their rights 
t o  freedom . The la b or  parade in C hicago was ch aracter
ized by  devices th rou gh  which the firm s w ho did n o t  sell 
under the union label were b o y co tte d . The very  ban 
ners o f the la b o r  parade were a  v io la tio n  o f the law s o f 
the c o u n try ; and y et the C hicago A merican com m ends 
th is anarchy.

The Mystery of Conjunctive Unity.
KORESH.

TN THE L A W  of con ju n ctive  m ental un ity  m ay be 
* found the greatest secret o f being. I t  is the secret 
of the “ white ston e”  g iven t o  him th a t overcom eth , 
“which no m an know eth  sav in g  he th a t  receiveth i t .”  
It embraces the m ystery  o f th a t  relationsh ip  o f the 
Father and the Son which induced the con trov ersy  th a t 
impelled the E m peror C onstantine to  call the Council 
of Nice, wherein the doctrines o f A th an asias were co n 
firmed, and the A thanasian  creed endorsed by the Chris
tian church. Neither Arius n or  A th an asias possessed 
the secret, therefore neither cou ld  form u late  a creed 
which could define the m ystery  o f this wonderful rela
tion.

God is G od from  etern ity  and to  all etern ity. He is 
central to  the life o f the hum an race, and one in con 
sciousness. Pie begets and generates his Sou as heir t o  
the central throne, from  the n atu ra l spheres o f ex ist
ence, raising him th rou g h  degrees and stages o f p ro g 

ress until the Son a tta in s th a t  essential perfection which 
accou n ts  him  w orth y  o f his inheritance. H e is first 
generated (prod u ced ) from  the hum an race, th a t  he in 
turn  m ay becom e the regenerator (the re-producer). 
When the consciousness o f the Son has m atured to  an 
equ ation  with the love  and w isdom  of the invisible G od- 
h ood , the consciousness o f the Son enters in to  con ju n c
tive  unity with the throne o f G od, th is th ron e being the 
w isdom  of G od.

The Son o f G od is raised up from  b en ea th ; bu t 
in his ascent he progresses th rou gh  the influx of the 
h igher spheres until n o th in g  rem ains in him which he 
inherits from  below , fo r  all th is is elim inated and tran s
form ed, until he becom es indissolubly  con jo in ed  t o  the 
central throne and heart o f the a n th rop og en ic  co n 
sciousness. N ow, because H e is one absolu tely  with this 
nucleus o f being, he is from  etern ity  with the Prather, 
because he is the leather, n o t  in a tr in ity  but in the

s
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attribu tes o f the triu n ity . H e thus becom es the fulness 
o f the G odhead  b od ily  and the C reator. In H is d isap 
pearance from  the presence o f his people he ascends to  
the central throne and sits dow n  a t the r igh t hand (the 
hand o f pow er) o f the Father, because the F ath er in the 
L ord  is the b egettin g  essence which descends b y  the

processes o f regeneration  to  the left hand, the hand aDd. 
d irection  o f declension. The absurd ity  that there are 
three G ods s ittin g  on  the sam e throne, entered the 
church with the con trov ersy  in which Athanasias, who 
figured so  con sp icu ou sly , was the presiding genius of 
the C atholic declension.

The Language of the Golden Age.
Research in Philology Proves the Existence of A ges of Peace in the Rem ote P a st; the Language of

W a r of More Recent Origin.
PROF. O. F. L ’ AM ORKAUX, a . M ., PH. D.

T H E  AR Y A N , or  A riau , race o r  fam ily  o f lan 
guages, otherw ise known as In do-E uropean  or 

Indo-G erm anic, ex ists in tw o  general d iv is ion s—E a st
ern and W estern. The E astern  m em ber includes the in
h ab itan ts  o f A rm enia, Persia , A fghanistan , and of 
northern  H in d u stan ; while the W estern com prehends 
the languages o f all E u rope except the Turks, the M ag 
y ars  o f H u n gary , and the F ins o f L ap land . Between 
the Sanscrit, Zend, Greek, L atin , Celtic, G oth ic, includ
in g  E nglish  and S lavon ic languages, p h ilo log y  finds 
resem blances which determ ine definitely th a t  they are 
sisters sprung from  one com m on  m other. N o lan gu age 
now  ex ta n t can lay  claim  to  th a t parental relationship . 
A m on g  these resem blances are, in general, the nam es of 
the com m on  relation s o f peaceful and d om estic  life, 
which all have in com m on . The w7ord s used in wrarfare 
and the hunt, in these languages, are very  different, 
sh ow in g  clearly th a t  thfere m ust have been a tim e (and 
th a t  their prim al stage) when they con stitu ted  the 
com m on  lan gu age o f a people th a t had lived for  ages 
in innocence as ra tion a l hum an beings who, as the Bible 
says, were in league with the beasts of the field, before 
the dem on o f w ar and a ristocra cy , whose la b ors  are 
th ose  o f the chase, had y et assum ed swray  ov er  them . 
This degeneracy did n o t  com e until, one by  one, they  
had separated in the course o f lon g  ages from  the 
parent com m on  stock , develop in g  each its added sup
p ly  o f w ords required to  meet its needs for w ar aud the 
hunt, t o  suit the savage  sta te  t o  which it  had fallen.

AVhen this degenerate hum an anim al had acquired 
the taste  for  b lo o d , like the m an-eating iion, n oth in g  
else would satisfy  his insane th irst ; so  the innocent, 
peaceable n a tion — race, had to d isa p p e a r  from  th eearth  
for  lo n g  ages, leavin g  no m onum ent o f its existence but 
im perishable language, and th a t  n o t  its ow n. N ot 
even did it live, a  civilizing, en lightening force in its 
destroyers, as Greece did in hers t o  elevate them tou 'ard  
her h igher state. Guilt can never forg iv e  innocence, to  
which its continued  existence is a  perpetual reproach . 
Under such circum stances, o f course, there can  be no 
direct h istory  after num berless ages, but necessary in
ference is as a u th orita tive  as the m ost positive  record s; 
fo llow in g  which, P ro f. M ax Muller has draw n a picture 
o f the A ryan  people while y et undivided, in which their 
th ou g h t, language, relig ion , and c iv iliza tion  are p o r 
trayed  in m any interesting  details.

“ It  shou ld  be ob serv ed ,”  he says, “ that most of the 
term s connected  with w arfare aud the chase differ in 
each o f the A ryan  dialects, while w ords connected with 
m ore peaceful o ccu p a tion s  belon g  generally to thecom- 
inou heirloom  of the A ryan  language. The proper ap
preciation  o f this fa ct in its general bearing, will show 
how  a  sim ilar rem ark m ade by  Neighbuhr, with regard 
to  the Greek and L atin , requires a very  different expla
n ation  from  th a t which th a t  g rea t scholar, from his 
m ore restricted p o in t o f view, was able to  give it. It 
will show  th a t all the A ryan  n ation s had led a long and 
peaceful life before they separated, and that their lan
gu age  acquired ind ividuality  and nationality  as each 
co lo n y  started  in search o f new hom es—new generations 
form in g  new term s connected  with the warlike and ad
venturous life o f their onw ard m igrations. Hence it is 
th a t n o t on ly  Greek and L atin , but all Aryan lan
gu ages have their peaceful w ords in com m on ; and hence 
it is th a t  they all differ so  strangely  in their warlike 
expressions. Thus the dom estic  anim als are generally 
know n by  the sam e nam e in E ngland and in India, 
while the wild beasts have different names, even in Greek 
and L a tin .”

F rom  the advan ced  s ta n d p o in t of the Koreshan, 
which is th a t  o f the wise man w ho said, “ The thing 
th a t hath  been is th a t which shall be ; and that which 
is done, is th a t  which shall be d o n e : and there is no new 
th in g  under the sun, is there an yth in g  whereof it may 
be said, see, th is is new ? It hath  been already of old 
time, wdiich w7as before us. There is no remembrance of 
form er th in gs ; neither shall there be any remembrance 
o f th ings th a t are t o  com e with those th at shall come 
a fter .”  We are justified in a p p ly in g  the observation of 
N eighbuhr in a b roa d er sense, even than that which had 
occurred to  P ro f M uller; th a t is, n ot only had these 
A ryan  peoples for  lo n g  ages lived in unity and. perfect 
peace, bu t the tim e is hastening and a lm ost here when, 
as has lon g  been foreto ld  by  the prophets of all nations, 
“ H e shall judge a m on g  m any people, and rebuke strong 
n ation s a far o f f ; and they shall beat their swords into 
p low shares, and their spears in to  pruning hooks: na
tion  shall n o t lift up a sw ord against nation, neither 
shall they7 learn w7ar any m ore .”

The tim e is n ot far d ista n t when the whole human 
race will be so  asham ed o f its record of blood and 
greed th a t  it will hasten to  forget, n ot only that 
record , but even the very  ta inted w ords in which it was 
w ritten ; and life, hum an and anim al, will again be 
sacred, and in the w'hole earth  there will be but one- 
language, and th a t  will be the language of peace, pros
perity , and happiness. Such doubtless was, and must 
again  be the lan gu age o f the Golden Age restored and 
the A dam ic race returned.



The Closing Period of a Great Cycle.
A Retrospective View  of the W orld  From the Standpoint of the Present; the Rolling of the Cycles and

the Recurrence of E ven ts ; the Eve of the New Age.
AMANDA T. POTTER.

WE EXIST in a desperate time—in the iron age of 
the iron age of the grand cycle of 24,000  years. 

Because of reigning chaos which in a measure has sub
dued to itself the uses of terms, we say that we live;

the genuine discriminations of language bid us 
qualify wherever definition may be given ; hence we say 
that now, at the foot of a dying cycle, we are in death. 
Koreshans are instructed in the laws of being; and if 
one of these should at the present time claim life for 
himself, he would utter falsehood. T o be accounted 
among the liars, is to  be adjudged filthy on the eve of 
at fast approaching eveut when He declares of men: 

"And he which is filthy let him be filthy still. * * * 
Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they 
may have right to  the Tree of Life, and may enter in 
rough the gates into the city.”  Logically none have 

right to the Tree of Life who keep not the law; and 
none may claim life who possess not the right to the 

; hence is the world full of dead ones.
If we could transfer our observation to a date 24 ,- 

0 years in the past, we should scan an exactitude of 
present transpiration. A cycle was in process of termi- 
Diition, attended by all the consequent disintegration 
and degeneracy. A Redeemer like unto the Lord Jesus, 
AeSavior of men, had performed his ministrations to 
e world 2,000 years before, and from that divine 
pervision and parentage a portion of humanity ex- 
ed in process of gestation as the children of the king

dom for whose coming he had taught his followers to 
It was the eve of the ushering in of that great and 

dreadful day of the Lord to whose preparation Elijah the 
prophet was promised and sent. The contentions among 
men were violent, for the storm of human passions of ori
gin and source satanic, of impulse suicidal, of attack 
murderous, were culminating their intensity. The devil 

come down in great wrath, knowing his time was 
short. A mental picture of that past is established 
through experience of this present. Since there is no 
new thing under the sun, repetition is a law universal to 
which the saying of our Lord that he will make all 
things new offers no contradiction, because the former 
«verity with relation to the universal, while the latter 
'refers to the dispensational; for instance, the winter is 
r̂ecurrence as considered in the series of years, while its 

ippearanceis unique in view of the twelvemonth.
There was in that far past an acceleration of ungod

liness which could not have continued; it would have 
tompleted the destruction of mankind. Are any of 
iis present so mad as to believe that the condition 

now obtaining is a possible accompaniment of pO-petu- 
itv? It would seem that some look forward neither to 
eck nor turning; and yet the chronicle of any large 

rity, not to mention the aggregate of cities constitut
ing the world, teems with all those things described as

abominations in the sight of Him who in unmistakable 
terms announces that he will come and repay men in 
accordance with their works. “ Surely I come quickly,”  
are the completing words of His last testament through 
the Revelator whose person was his abiding place.

Man sees the tiny seed bestowed in the soil and the 
tender stalk upspringing and twining; it falls into leaf, 
bud, bloom, and fruitage. We may read therefrom the 
career of the Theo-anthropostic vine planted in the race 
as soil. “ I am the Vine [said the Lord Jesus], ye are 
the branches.”  He gives the key to  his progress 
through humanity in the declaration that he is the root 
and offspring of David. Not less than three distinct 
personalities are presented in this statement—the pro
genitor of David, David, and the Lord; and no reason
ing mind can fail to see them as three manifestations of 
the one being. Most perfectly this progress is rendered 
in the first chapter of Matthew, where appears theentire 
line of names He bore from Abraham to his birth as 
Divinity. “ Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch 
cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine, 
no more can ye, except ye abide in me.”  The Vine bore 
fruit, the fruit being the spiritual children of the king
dom ; and the world is on the eve of recognizing the 
office of the Rranch in bringing the spiritual children 
to the natural birth, which is the establishment of the 
kingdom for which the Lord taught his own to look.

& & &
T h e  T ru sts  o f  C a p ita l a n d  L a b o r .

KORESH.

TV7 E ARE opposed to every form of trust, whether it 
”  be commercial or industrial, whether it be the 

meat trust or the labor-union trust; they are both the 
product of the competitive system as against the sys
tem Of communism inaugurated by the Lord. The 
trust is a part of the paganistic system which the 
church incorporated in its declension from primitive 
Christianity. The tariff is the parent of the trust, the 
competitive system is the parent of the tariff. The 
trust will go when the competitive system goes, and 
the competitive system will go when God gets into the 
hearts of the people. So long as satan holds sway and 
is enthroned in the hearts of the people, there is not 
much to be expected. The old devil is the source of the 
love of money, and the love of money is the root of all 
evil. It is easy to  see where the seat of the love of 
money is. It is necessarily where we observe its accu
mulation for private or corporate exclusiveness.

& &
One evidence of immortality is human aspiration 

or longing for it; another proof is the construction of 
the physical universe, with its center and circumference 
reciprocally interchanging forces that sustain and 
make it a perpetually existing form.



2A£ew C entury S tu d ies a n d  R ev iew s.
LUCIE PAGE BORDEN.

T H E  S LE E P O F  GENIUS.

C o rru p tin g  o f  th e  L ife  a n d  D im m in g  o f  th e  L ig h t o f  th e  
J tg e  T h r o u g h  C h u rch  D e c le n s io n .

DURING THE PERIOD of time usually denominated 
the dark ages, the human race was passing 

through a stage of development corresponding very 
much to the chrysalis of the insect. It was not men
tally active. Literary production was rare; invention 
languished; free speech was abolished; a corruption of 
the Latin tongue was the language of scholars. No
where could be found the alertness of mind that char
acterizes the awakened intellect. Genius, in the true 
sense of the term, was not manifest. Up to  the time of 
the Reformation there was no attempt to break away 
from the fetters of Catholicism. Not long before Henry 
the Eighth quarreled with the Pope and defied him—a 
quarrel which resulted in the foundation of the Protes
tant church in England—Martin Luther and Zwingli 
began to preach liberty of conscience and emancipation 
from priestcraft.

While men slept under the benumbing influence of 
the papacy, an enemy came and sowed tares. The doc
trine of justification by faith without the works of the 
law, and the right of the Catholic clergy to  marry, were 
cardinal tenets among the reformers; and it is to the 
prevalence of these doctrines today that the Christian 
church owes its declension. The celibacy of the priest
hood had been held as a divine appointment up to the 
time when Luther married the nun with whom he had 
fallen in love, and taught that every priest had a simi
lar right. The English and the Lutheran churches, 
therefore, both originated in the desire to marry. In 
the one case it was forbidden by the strictness with 
which the Catholic church opposed divorce. In the sec
ond case, the doctrine of chastity upon which the celi
bate orders of monks and nuns were founded, stood in 
the way. Each of these men, in order to compass his 
desire, became known as the founder of a new church 
bearing the title of reformed. The world pays no com
pliments to Henry the Eighth, but it honors Martin 
Luther as the instigator of a purer order. Neverthe
less, from tares which these men sowed a plentiful crop 
has grown.

It was during the early centuries that the dogma 
concerning the tripersonality of the Godhead first ap
peared, by means of which the pure doctrine of the 
Word was perverted. It would seem at first that it 
originated from a different impulse, having nothing in 
common with the violation of the principle of chastity 
to  which the early church adhered. By maintaining 
the fallacy of a triune God,it denied to  Jesus the Christ 
some of the attributes of Deity. By this heresy He was 
bereft of the attribute of Fatherhood. All His power 
to plant himself in the race as the seed of reproduction 
was derived from the reservoir of chaste potency pre
served and handed down through a celibate priesthood.

If, then, Jesus had no higher mission than todi» 
upon the cross in vicarious atonement for the siDBofl 
the race; if, subsequently to his translation he went to | 
the Father located in some material spot outside 1 
manity, what need for men prepared and streDgtheneti I 
through the exercise , of chastity to receive the Holy I 
Ghost? License to sin, license to follow the unbridle! I 
passions of the human heart, was in every case the mo | 
tive prompting vitiation of the truth. While men sit 
the tares were sown, and with the wheat have grown I 
until the harvest. The good seed sown was Christ him-1 
self, who comes up from am ong the tares in therea*r- 
gregation of the body of doctrine. Through the lies I 
senger of the Covenant these truths are rehabili- ] 
tated.

T h e  H e in o u s  C rim e o f  T ax=D odging.

n r  HE PRACTICE of evading taxation by every I 
trick and artifice in their power has become I 

habitual among the wealthy classes. They consider I 
the government as their legitimate prey. Far from I 
maintaining the laws enacted by legislators whom they I 
helped to  elect, they think it no disgrace to render the*I 
laws obsolete. It is an example of shortsightedness* 
their part. They are supported in the enjoyment oil 
wealth by that form of government under which it 
amassed, and to defraud the national treasury is to | 
cripple the protective force upon which they rely.

Tax-dodging is not a new device. It was knownio I 
days gone by, when the wealthy nobles used to hide I 
their income lest it fall under the jealous eyes of tb»I 
king’s censor. The very men who rob the governmeDt 
are more stringent than all others in demanding tl») 
fraction of a penny due themselves. They are theoafl 
who practise David Ilarum ’s m otto, using it not t 
in trading horses, but in every form of commercial deal I 
ing. He who is a veritable Shylock to his workmen.I 
reducing their wages to  the minimum, will be nolesl 
niggardly toward the government he pretends to f| 
hold, unmindful of the fact that avarice proverb 
overreaches itself. The folly of trying to add toe 
tune already colossal by such dishonesty is apparent I 
No man liveth to himself. The prestige of the nation I 
adds to the luster of every citizen. Whosoever detram 
from that prestige or sullies the honor of the nation| 
sullies his own honor and despoils himself of credit.

The evasion of taxes has been carried to such ail 
enormous extent that it has come to be significant nil 
the status of the American people. It places themiij 
an unenviable light before the world. It seems to indi-l 
cate that they are lacking both in respect and love fori 
the government which is supposed to be the expnl 
embodiment of the will of the majority. Is it not I 
farcical for citizens to meet together and elect repml 
sentatives to frame their laws, paying these men laipl 
sums for the service, when at the same time thereiaii

8
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intent to obey the laws? Truly, this seems like child’s 
play, or else it is hypocrisy.

When the money which belongs to the public funds 
is fraudulently kept back, the state is hampered in the 
execution of every project. Instead of improving the 
schools, the parks, the libraries, the boulevards, the 
free art galleries and museums; instead of better sani
tation, cleaner streets, and a stronger police force, vast 
sums are squandered by private citizens in the pursuit 
of illegitimate pleasures.

T h e  R e v e la t io n  o f  th e  G r e a te s t  M y s tery .

THE MYSTERY of mysteries which no man has 
been able to fathom, God has given unto the wise 

to explore. Things which were hidden from the creation 
of the world—that is to say of the age—are now re
vealed. The mystery of being could not be im parted un
til the mind of one man had expanded to embrace the 
universe. In the amplification of man’s consciousness 
into God’s, there is a point where the human and divine 
are blended in a cloud. The precipitate from this cloud 
will be a new race of immortal beings brought into ex
istence through the office of the divine Motherhood—a 
function so pure and holy, so far removed from the 
ordinary human conception that it is incomprehensible 
without a knowledge of the laws of mind. Ey conjunc
tive unity many minds are merged in one. When 
Emanuel Swedenborg was intromitted into the world of 
spirits while he was yet living in his natural body, he 
had formed a partial conjunction with those higher 
spheres of spiritual life which constitute the mind of 
God. Though he could obtain no cognizance of the 
ultimate development of the human race into the higher 
genus of Immortals,yet he understood the principle of 
unity to some extent. When it became necessary for 
him to leave the mortal body, he became the center of 
the New Jerusalem. It includes the aggregation of 
those spirits who accept the doctrine of the Lord’s divine 
Humanity. Though Swedenborg’s office toward that 
world was Messianic, he performed it in the interior 
degree. After his demise all these entities were pivoted 
iu the brain of some man living in the natural world. 
This man, whatsoever his characteristics, was not God 
because, unlikethe Lord Jesus,hewas not in conjunction 
with his own interior life. When Emanuel Sweden
borg entered the spiritual world he became the instru
ment of judgment to that degree. By and by, when all 
things that pertain to the 'Lord’s coming are accom
plished, he will constitute the central nucleus of the 
new genus. This will develop in the brain of a woman 
who will centralize the spiritual life of the age to come. 
All the forces of omnipotence wisely blent, will contrib
ute to produce the crowning product of the centuries.

& ^  &
The interior life of a whole nation may be gathered 

into the brain of one man. He is the focal point of in
flux and the resurrection from the dead. Entities from 
the past awaken in him.

LJt M O U V E L L E  G E O D E S IE *

Pour fixer le niveau de la premiere piece il a fallu des soins 
infatigables.couronnds enfin le i8mars, 1897, a 8 h. et 50 m. le 
matin quand tous les membres du corps d'assistants e td ’in- 
gdnieurs presents a tous ces essais sont convenus de la per
fection de notre tache accomplie. D ’apres ce niveau pris 
au commencement toutes les pieces ont ete accouplees et la 
ligne droite etendue selon les principes dont nous avons d € -  
montr6 la vdrite.

Toujours a la portae de l ’ecrivain et transportee de lieu en 
lieu comme la ligne progressait, se trouvait la caisse de n£ces- 
site contenant thermometre, microscope, compas de calibre, 
regies, boussole, niveau a bulle d ’air, triangles, rapporteur, 
telescope, boulons, verniers, carte de celluloid, etc. et les livres 
du corps,— tout ce qu’il fallait pour assurer la plus grande ex
actitude dans nos experiences et nos mesures, aussi pour en 
enregistrer tous les details sur le terrain meme, sous les yeux 
de tous les assistants. Pas de fait qui ne fut pas inscris au livre 
de circonstance afin d ’etre detaille plus tard dans le registre de 
tous les jours, portant le nom des assistants et des visiteurs. 
Tous les faits ci-joints concernant les travaux necessaires ac- 
complis d ’avance, les mesures prises et 1’operation geodesique 
menee ensuite a bonne fin, ont ete puises a la meme source 
ou ils se trouvent aujourd’hui inscris aux registres tenus a 
grand soin en preuve de quoi tous les membres du Corps Ge
odesique et du Comite d'Inspection y ont ajoute leurs noms en 
presence de notaire.

D e ta ils  s u r  la  C o n s tr u c t io n  d e  la  L ig n e  D r o i te  q u i p r o u v -  
e n t  q u ’ e l l e  a  d e c l in e  ju s q u ’ a  V E a u .

Au moment oil nous avons assujetti la premiere piece de 
l ’attirail geodesique au temoignage du fil a plomb, nous avons 
ddmontre hors d ’aucun doute la direction du rayon de la terre 
c ’est-a-dire de la perpendiculaire au point de depart. La bulle 
d ’air dans la fiole gradu£e du niveau etait au centre des divis
ions. Le mercure dans le niveau geodesique de 12 pieds s ’ele- 
vait a egale hauteur dans les tubes verticaux, ce qui prouve que 
le niveau est a angles droits avec le rayon perpendiculaire de la 
terre. Le fil a plomb et le niveau ne mentent jamais. Ce sont 
des temoins muets portant leur evidence du point de vue des 
energies invisibles que l ’homme est impuissant a corrompre ni 
a suborner en faveur d ’aucune theorie confue d ’avance. La 
position de la bulle d ’air aux stations choisies tout le long de la 
ligne construite porte un temoignage decisif qu’il faut accepter 
comme tel soit-il pour ou contre des opinions deja formees.

La perpendiculaire et l ’horizontale une fois determinees a la 
tete de la ligne mecaniquement construite aussi bien qu’a la 
tete des arguments fondes la dessus et nous avons a notre por- 
tee un fond de raisonnements indisputable. Ayant son niveau 
fixe notre ligne avoit pris sa direction dont elle ne put se depar- 
tir; les boulons servant a attacher les revetements de cuivre sur 
les traverses a angles droits ne permettaient d ’aucun mouve- 
ment. Les principes memes d ’apres lesquels l ’appareil avait 
ete construit assuraient la continuation de la ligne en droite 
depuis la commencement jusqu’ a la fin. II faudrait que la 
ligne projettee se terminat quelque part ou dans l ’air ou dans 
1 ’eau conform^ment a la convexity ou d la concavite de la terre. 
Qu’elle soit convexe et il faudrait que la ligne s ’etendit par 
l ’espace comme demontre autre part; comme la ligne s ’avanjait 
la bulle d ’air du niveau tendrait de plus en plus vers le sud en 
quittant sa position au centre et le fil a plomb tombant dans la 
direction de la perpendiculaire c ’est-a-dire dans celle du rayon 
de la terre aux stations intermediates se pencherait vers la 
premiere station. Que la terre soit concave et ce serait tout le 
contraire des indications fournies par les niveaux et par le fil a 
plomb; que la terre soit plate et ceux-ci resteraient toujours 
comme ils dtaient au commencement de la ligne. Ln addition 
a ces epreuves faites avec le niveau et le fil a plomb on a fait 
les observations deja detaill^es sur 1’horizon du Golfe. Au 
commencement de la ligne les barres horizontales de l ’attirail 
mises en position se trouvaient paralleles avec 1’horizon. Sur 
1 ’arc d ’une surface convexe les horizontales et la ligne de 1’hori
zon paraitraient converger au nord, 1’angle deve.nant toujours 
plus ouvert comme la ligne s ’avangait; sur une terre plate elles 
seraient apparemment paralleles par toute la ligne; et sur une 
terre concave la convergence apparente serait vers le sud c ’est- 
d-dire dans la direction suivie par 1’instrument.

(a continuer.')



* | rHE MODKRN CHURCH stands convicted of failure;
its power wanes, and its vitality is at a low ebb. 

Many religious leaders perceive the utter ineptitude of the 
church system, and the consequent apathy of the people. 
The subject is discussed at church councils, conferences, 
and synods; in the pulpit and the religious press. The heart 
of the church is not so hopeful as it was a half century ago; 
it is feeling the effect of numerous influences antagonistic 
to ecclesiasticism. The church is being honeycombed by 
Christian science; the mind of the churchman is disturbed 
by higher criticism, and the faith of the church is giving 
way to the agnosticism of modern science. Recently, a 
clergyman declared that “ the world needs a practical reli
gion. It has had the theoretical long enough for its good.’ ’ 
Another affirms that “ the church of today is not where it 
ought to be, not in the van of social progress. It is in the 
rear. Its face is toward the past, not toward the future’ ’— 
and it is not mindful of the needs of the present. “ Pri
marily, the voice of the twentieth century social needs de
mands that religion in its teachings and practice be severely 
practical and ethical.” Must the orthodox mind admit 
that modern Christianity is not a practical religion? that 
its code of ethics is not the best? and that the occupants of 
the modern pulpit are not preaching the true gospel? The 
facts demand an affirmative answer—they must make the 
admissions, and many of them do. A noted evangelist 
avows that the faith of the church in America is fading; 
that because of financial prosperity the people are drifting 
from religion, leaving the churches empty, and abandoning 
the reading of religious literature; that many New England 
churches are closing, and that American religious publish
ers find the demand for works decreasing. Reports from 
European countries portray similar conditions; there the 
leading denominations are mere forms or shells without life 
and enthusiasm; extreme piety is no longer fashionable, 
and the customs of the church are no longer attractive to 
the masses. Certain it is that the spirit of true worship is 
absent from the churches of Christendom. The church of 
this dispensation has had its day; its greatest lights are 
distant in time. The church once had its great masters of 
art, but they have passed away. The spirit of the church 
once inspired the brush, the pen of the architect, and 
strengthened the hands of the builders of massive cathedrals 
—great monuments of commendable zeal. St. Peter’s 
and St. Paul’ s exist today because they were constructed 
then; they are not duplicated in the latter centuries. The 
church has run the course of the dispensation. It existed 
in primitive purity, but it was destined to fall into corrup
tion. Its declension has been signally marked in the history 
of the age, and now it is nearing the stage of utter dissolu
tion. But the decline of the church is not the end of relig
ion. Religion is an eternal principle, a universal law. The 
Jewish church declined and the Jewish polity ended, but the 
Christian church succeeded as the field of divine operations. 
With the end of the Christian church a new religion de
velops, a religion that is pure, practical, and scientific; its

theory is true and its life is real—and it will meet every 
demand of the age.

The postal system of the United States affords a strik
ing example of the possibility of practical conduct of all 
business under the supervision of the Government; it is a 
demonstration of the fact that organic power is essential to 
successful execution of plans for the benefit of the people; 
the democratic masses enjoy the fruits of management by 
an imperial department. The postal system is a marvel; it 
requires considerable effort of the mind to appreciate even 
in a small degree, the energy expended and utilized in the 
delivery of mail to every city, town, and village of a great 
nation. During the past few years, the Government has 
installed the rural free delivery system in several parts of 
the country; by this system, carriers take the mail to the 
farm-houses, and people get their mail daily without the 
least trouble or extra expense to them. This system has a 
decided advantage over the country post-office, and the 
Government is to be praised for its installation. It would 
be strange in these times, however, if no objections were 
raised to that which directly benefits the common people. 
In localities where the rural system is in operation, the 
storekeepers complain that the system is injuring their busi
ness, and the cry is raised that democratic institutions must 
suffer if the farmers abandon the ancient practice of gather
ing and talking over affairs at the country store and post- 
office ! The time will soon come when the keeping of stores 
for profit will pass away. The Government has made a 
complete success of the delivery of mail; it would be just as 
easy for the 'Government to reduce industry and commerce 
to a system, and deliver hardware, clothing, groceries, 
books, and magazines at one’ s door. Such a system would 
place the wealth of the world in the hands of the people to 
enjoy; and its distribution would be under the supervision 
of public servants. There is no competition, in the postal 
business; it has its centers of collection and distribution; it 
transacts business for the people and has postal goods on 
sale. The Government could conduct a department-store 
in every town and village as easily as a post-office, without 
loss but with direct gain to the people at large. The uses 
of good government are numerous, but only a small percent
age of these uses is apparent because the Government 
conducts only a small portion'of the people’ s business; the 
larger portion is left for those whose object is personal gain 
at the expense of the public.

&
A vigorous writer has recently arraigned American 

newspapers for exercising too much freedom of speech; they 
have perverted liberty into license, and now sit as self-con
stituted censors of men and women in both private and 
public life. The press is subsidized by the money power, 
inspired by the spirit of the age—and that spirit often leads 
the press to praise of corrupt characters and to defamation 
of worthy people. The newspapers engage in relentless 
persecution of men who are bold enough to promulgate rad-



ical conceptions; and sometimes the press encourages the 
mob to deeds of violence. Where liberty is abused some 
one’s rights are infringed upon; where the absolute truth is 
not told, some one feels the effect of the lie. A movement 
is on foot in the East to prevent what is termed newspaper 
trials of men and women suspected of crime. The news
papers are molders of public opinion; they give their ver
dict as to the guilt or innocence of the accused—and as a 
result it is difficult to find intelligent jurymen who have not 
already made up their minds from the basis of newspaper 
testimony. The movement looks to forbidding newspapers 
publishing the particulars of cases under the jurisdiction of 
the courts until after the case has been decided. So called 
yellow journals make detective work a specialty; recently a 
metropolitan daily offered $1,000 reward for exclusive in
formation regarding the whereabouts of a man accused of 
murder. Doubtless officers of the law sometimes fail to do 
their duty, and newspapers take it upon themselves to hunt 
down suspects, but this is the excuse the mob offers in de
fense of lynchings. Many a man has suffered because of 
the immature and premature judgment of newspaper report
ers. Unjust condemnation by the press is on a par with 
unjust decisions of judge and jury. Freedom of the press 
is a boon to the people; it is protective when rightly exer
cised, but it should conform to the principles of true liberty, 
which involves wholesome restraint.

During the recent summer convocation of the Univer
sity of Chicago, Dr. E Benjamin Andrews, chancellor of 
the University of Nebraska, made some startling declara
tions concerning the failure of democracy. The key-note 
of his address was: “ In every leading country of the world 

[possessing free institutions, the party of the people is in 
despair.” They have fought for freedom and have not ob
tained it; and the idea is that the common man can no 
longer dictate how he shall be treated or paid; he cannot 

| escape the conditions, but is forced to submit to the powers 
that be. His only alternative is force—the force of revolu

tion. The chancellor declared that “ Democracy of the 
type which has become familiar to the modern world is 
(passing away, never to return.”  The very7 looseness of 
democracy, its doctrine that the government governs best 
which governs least, has permitted the development of pow
ers of oppression, of class rule, of aristocracy. If there is 
yet hope for the world, and if it is a fact that democracy is 
passing never to return, what is destined to take its place? 
Surely not the prevailing unrighteous class rule, which is 
temporaryThere is coming a righteous imperialism more 
powerful than Rome- it is, in short,' the kingdom of God in 
earth. But Christian educators have forgotten that right
eous power is practical, and many of them expect no better 
conditions than those which now prevail.

It is reported that a German firm has offered the 
Chinese government the sum of $15,000,000 annually for 
the exclusive right to sell opium throughout the empire. 
It is reasonable to suppose that the profits derived from the 
proposed sales would be greatly in excess of the sum offered 
for the privilege of administering the drug to the Chinese,

and the amount of opium dispensed and used per year would 
be enormous. This proposition comes from a so called 
Christian nation, the moral force of which is on a par with 
that of England, the nation which made war upon China 
half a century ago in order to force opium upon the Chinese 
people. It is scarcely necessary to add that no nation has 
ever offered a heathen nation a like sum for the privilege of 
preaching what is termed the gospel. The desire to make 
money is stronger than the desire to Christianize the heathen. 
Opium, whiskey, beer, tobacco, and missionaries are prod
ucts of modern civilization, and not one of them has a 
wholesome effect upon the people of any part of the world.

&
The world moves with increasing rapidity. We are 

living in a fast age; the ratio of acceleration is unprece
dented. The rapid progress of the age is outwardly ex
pressed in the numerous inventions and methods of rapid 
transit. A yacht has sailed 45 miles an hour; a bicyclist 
has wheeled 46 miles; a new locomotive has run 65 miles; 
an automobile, 85 miles; and a German electric car, 150 
miles in the same time. The goal of destruction and the 
goal of destiny constitute the termini of the paths of swift 
progress—and the end will soon be reached; the race is be
tween death in the automobile and life in the chariot of fire.

A new sect, the union labor church, which admits only 
organized working men and their sympathizers, is the 
newest thing in religious circles; its purpose is to exclude 
the rich and those engaged in legitimate employment out
side the unions. The new brotherhood must, of course, 
bear the union label in order to enforce the boycott at the 
pearly gates. If it should turn out, however, that Saint 
Peter is opposed to the labor-unions, the new church may 
have some difficulty in gaining recognition and admission 
to the “ land beyond the skies.”

“ All the world’s a stage,”  on which stars in human
ity’s night act their part. These stars are men and women 
-—there are millions of them from the first magnitude down 
to the faintest point of mentality. There is also a Sun in 
the firmament of humanity; it rises and sets with regular
ity. There are now unmistakable signs of approaching 
day; the dispelling of the darkness of the mind is both a 
tragedy and a triumph in the drama of universal life.

The throne of God is in the enlightened intellect; it is 
the source of the crystal stream of scientific truth. On 
either side of this stream the Tree of Life grows—that is, 
a divine manifestation appears at the beginning and ending 
of every dispensation.

The first book of the Bible is the book of Genesis, and 
the last is Revelation. There was a genesis of revelation, 
blit the work is complete in the revelation of the genesis of 
all things.

>p
The immortal men will ex-cel all others, because they 

will be out of the cell or egg of incubation.
&

The spice of life and the salt of the earth season the 
food of the Gods.



Tfye O pen C ourt o f Inquiry.
THE EDITOR.

Geolinear Foreshortening and Telescopic 
Power.

E ditor  F lam in g  Sw o r d :—If the Tick 
telescope had been mounted at right an
gles to a plumb-line, io feet and 8 inches 
above the earth’s surface, and accurately 
leveled, as was the first section of your 
Rectilineator at Naples, Florida, would 
not the line of sight have struck the 
water at about four miles away ?

You say in the Cellu la r  Cosmogony, 
page 166, that we cannot see across the 
hollow globe “ because the atmospheres 
intervene.”  Do not telescopes have a 
known diameter power of increasing our 
line of vision? And cannot the refrac
tive power of the atmospheres which pre
vent our seeing across the globe be de
termined as of a given ratio? At what 
distance in an average clear atmosphere 
would vision through our most power
ful telescopes come to the vanishing- 
point? The apparent size of the sun, 
the distance to which you say is about 
1,000 miles, is greatly increased by one 
of these telescopes. Why cannot a ter
restrial object the size of the sun be seen 
on the earth’s surface 1,000 miles from 
the telescope? If because the air is more 
dense near the surface, then what is tne 
ratio of the denseness? And how far 
could an object the size of the sun be 
seen on the surface, appearing as large 
as the sun does through the telescope?

These questions are incited by Coper- 
nican followers, who insist that with our 
powerful telescopes we could see cities a 
thousand miles away if we were living 
on a concave surface.—D. E. S., Santa 
Ana, Cal.

The public looks upon the telescope 
as a miracle-worker; it is supposed 
that it should cover the expanse of the 
earth’s surface embracing a thousand 
or more miles radius, if it is concave. 
The telescope is much misunderstood 
by the people at large; misapprehen
sion of its capabilities and ignorance 
of the laws of foreshortening have led 
many minds to formulate what they 
consider to be formidable objections 
against the Koreshan idea of the earth’s 
contour. We have never yet met a 
scientist of the old school who was 
able to define the principles of geolin
ear foreshortening. Many so called 
scientific minds have never heard of 
the term, and none of them have the 
slightest conception in the line of 
truth, as to how the horizon is formed. 
They suppose that the horizon is sim
ply the apex of the convex arc, to 
which every horizontal line of vision 
is tangent. In the presentations of 
modern astronomy as related to the

subject of the earth’ s form, not a sin
gle principle of geolinear foreshorten
ing is set forth. The laws of fore
shortening are completely ignored— 
and yet a knowledge of these laws is 
absolutely essential to a correct inter
pretation of the phenomena of earth 
and sky.

The horizon is the vanishing-line of 
lateral vision; it is formed at a distance 
proportionate to the altitude of obser
vation, because of the rapid ratio of 
apparent contraction of the geolinear 
extense. Art proves that the horizon 
is the vanishing-line. No artist can 
project upon a plane surface what he 
observes in extense without using the 
vanishing-line as his reference line. 
He applies the principles of geolinear 
foreshortening, and contracts his image 
of the surface of the landscape or 
waterscape according to a definite ratio 
of contraction from a given view-point; 
and his horizon line is the limit Of his 
picture of the surface, just as the hori
zon line on the earth is the limit of his 
view of the surface—not because the 
earth is convex, but because the prin
ciples of foreshortening make the limit 
inevitable on a concave surface. If the 
scientist does not like this application 
of the principles employed by the 
artist, let him revise the principles of 
projection if he can !

The vanishing-line constitutes a bar
rier, as it were, to the view of the 
more distant surface; it cuts off the 
lower portions of objects which rise 
above the surface beyond the vanishing 
line. At the vanishing-line the earth 
and sky seem to meet. By virtue of 
the principles of foreshortening, the 
sky appears to be a great dome; we see 
only so much of the sky at any one 
time as lies above the horizon. In the 
field of unaided vision, a circle of the 
earth, the horizon-line, and the sky 
appear, and their apparent relations 
may be determined in terms of degrees, 
minutes, and seconds. Apply the tele
scope, and what is the result? Every
thing that appears in the telescopic 
field is magnified in proportion to the 
power, but the relations remain un
changed, with this difference, so far as 
the earth is concerned: The vanish-

1 3

ing-line is extended some distance be
yond that apparent to the unaided 
eye, but in the telescope the same ratio 
of geolinear foreshortening obtains. 
Why? Because all that the telescope 
does is to increase the angles of the 
lines of light which enter the pupil of 
the eye, and consequently, to increase 
the area of the image of any object on 
the retinal surface. It restores to view 
such objects as are situated on the sur
face between the horizon of the un
aided vision and the telescopic horizon, 
but no farther; and the reason why 
any object on the earth’s surface at a 
distance of 1,000 miles, whether large 
or small, would be utterly invisible 
through the telescope, is because it is i 
beyond the telescopic horizon.

In open space, if the atmosphere 
were perfectly clear, an object suffi
ciently bright could be seen by means 
of a telescope of 1,000 diameters,
1,000 times as far as with the naked 
eye. In such a case there would be 
but one factor of perspective operative, 
and that is vertical perspective; but it 
is entirely different in the case of an 
object on or near the earth’s surface: 
for there are the factors of perspective 
and geolinear foreshortening, and vis
ual curvilineation which no telescope I 
can overcome. In the consideration 
of the subject of the visibility of ob
jects on the earth, the principles of 
geolinear foreshortening must be ap
plied ; and when they are applied, we 
discover that the vanishing-line on the 
earth’s surface stands as a practical 
barrier which renders all objects at I 
great distances on the earth absolutely 
invisible, even if the telescopes of the 
Tick Observatory and the Yerkes Ob
servatory were employed. It is not 
a question of density of the atmos
phere; it is a question of foreshorten- I 
ing or apparent contraction of the geo
linear extense—that is, the horizontal 
earthline.

Seeing across the hollow7 globe is out 
of the question. The atmosphere ab
sorbs visual substance as well as the 
substance of light. The reason why 
objects in the heavens are visible is 
that they are luminous, and they ait j 
within our atmosphere. The atmos-1
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phere in which we exist is essential to 
vision. We cannot see into the atmos
phere of hydrogen for the simple rea
son that light, as we know it, is not 
propagated in the sea of hydrogen. 
The telescope does not pierce the at
mosphere beyond the normal visual 
rays; our own atmosphere is the limit 
of upward vision, and it is the limit of 
light such as we can perceive. In con
sidering the function of the telescope, 
this fact must be borne in mind: That 
the power of the telescope is in itself, 
not beyond it; the wonder is performed 
between the object-glass and the eye, 
or rather in the eye, by the help of the 
telescope. The telescope is merely an 
aid to vision; and after all, it is the 
eye that perceives the telescopic image.

If the Lick telescope had been mount
ed as suggested, at Naples, Florida, 
the line of vision extending along the 
axis of the telescope and outward into 
space, would have followed the same 
course as a line projected by means of 
a common transit instrument. The vis
ual lines curve away from  the earth line 
at a definite ratio; hence, the telescopic 
line would not have extended into the 
water as did the line surveyed by me
chanical means, but would have ex
tended above the water, thereby giving 
the appearance of the depression of the 
horizon to the extent of several minutes 
of a degree. If the visual lines were 
straight; if there were no such thing 
as geolinear foreshortening, and if the 
atmosphere afforded no obscuration 
whatever, it would be possible to sweep 
the great concavity with the telescope 
for thousands of miles. But a few 
simple factors to which we have re
ferred make such views absolutely im
possible—and completely answer the 
above and similar objections urged 
against the Koreshan Cosmogony.

Spiritual Life above Time and Space.
Editor Flaming Sword:— In The; 

Flaming Sword of June 13, 1902, page 
5, last column, it is said that “ Spirit 
does not occupy space.”  I f  it does not, 
it seems to me that spirit must be noth
ing. Spirit is substance, and as such, 
must have form. Take away form, and 
what have you? Being substance, spirit 
must occupy space. Spirit is the reality, 
matter is an expression of spirit; there
fore, if one is, the other must also be. 
I do not write to criticise in a wrong 
spirit. These ideas come to me, and I 
wish to be set right if I am wrong. The 
Apostle Paul said in many parts of his 
epistles, that which leads one to believe 
that spirit is a real, tangible thing, the 
real part of everything; therefore, it oc
cupies space.— M. K ., Brooklyn, N. Y .

It is a common belief in these modern 
times that the spiritual world exists in 
open space, independently of matter. 
It is generally conceived that there is 
an intelligence which pervades infinite

space, and this intelligence is called 
God; and it is also conceived that an
gels and the spirits of people who have 
lived in the world exist somewhere in 
space. These conceptions are the re
sult of utter ignorance of the laws of 
the relation of spirit and matter; they 
are conceptions which are shown to be 
fallacious by the demonstration of a 
few simple laws of alchemy. There is 
no matter that has not energy active 
in it, and there is no energy that is 
not active in matter. Matter and en
ergy are absolutely interdependent and 
interconvertible. Matter is the conti
nent of energy, not merely the “ ex
pression”  of spirit; matter is spirit 
reduced to a state of materialization. 
In all the wide field of research, no 
one has discovered a quality of energy, 
spirit, or force outside of matter. 

’Therefore, spirit does not exist inde
pendently of form; but the substance 
of spirit itself possesses qualities which 
cannot be comprehended from the basis 
of any spatial or timic relations; it ex
ists beyond time and space.

In the article to which our corre
spondent refers, the thought desired to 
be impressed upon the mind was that 
humanity is the material basis of the 
spiritual world, and that there is no 
spiritual life, no human mentality, nor 
human spirits outside of man; conse
quently, there is no spiritual substance 
of humanity in open space independ
ently of matter. The further fact set 
forth was that there is no time nor 
space in the spiritual world, for time 
and space belong exclusively to objec
tivity. The mind that endeavors to 
conceive of a spirit entity of man as 
having length, breadth, and thickness, 
as filling a definite amount of space, is 
wholly materialistic.

There are those who hold that man 
as he now exists has both a natural 
and a spiritual body—that is, within 
the natural body it is held that there 
is a form of spiritual substance exactly 
the same in size as the natural form; 
and that at the time of dissolution the 
“ spiritual body”  maintains its form 
and may go from place to place, from 
planet to planet. The spiritual body to 
which the Scriptures refer is a body— 
not a form of spirit—but the Arch-nat
ural body of immortal flesh, in contrast 
with the carnal, sensual body of mortal 
man. The spiritual body is the body of

the resurrection, containing the Arch
natural degree of life; therefore, the 
mortal man does not possess a spiritual 
body at all, but he does contain spirit 
entities, living beings of spiritual sub
stance which are above the conditions 
of time and space. All spirit is sub
stance; but spirit is no more and no 
less real than matter. Whatever is, is 
real, whether it is spirit or matter. 
Spirit is real, but it is not tangible in 
the strict sense of the word. The word 
tangible  is from tang ere, to touch; 
hence, a tangible thing is perceptible by 
touch. In a secondary sense, a tangi
ble thing is that which is susceptible of 
being perceived by the natural senses, 
or conceived by the external mind.

A spirit entity or entity of the mind 
does not exist in space, neither does it 
possess spatial relations. It is hard 
for the modern mind to conceive of 
any substance that does not possess 
dimension. The substance of the mind 
has passed through all the experiences 
of the world of space, and exists in 
those conditions or states which tran
scend both time and space. The form 
in which an entity exists is the cell, 
but when the entity is perceived inte
riorly its appearance is that of the 
human form, full size; and yet it is 
confined to a cell so- small that it can
not be perceived without the aid of a 
powerful microscope.

We may illustrate how spiritual sub
stance transcends space, by the appli
cation of a few optical principles. A 
man observes a landscape from an ele
vated position; before him cities, lakes, 
hills, mountains, sky, and sun appear. 
An image of all these objects is im
planted on the retina of the eye, and 
the impression is carried thence over 
the optic nerve to the cortical area of 
the brain which presides over the func
tion of vision, and finally to a central 
cell in which, through the processes of 
perception, the counterpart of all that 
is imaged on the retina appears. In 
the one cell the same relations of 
things exist, and when perceived by 
an entity of the mind, the objects ap
pear as large to that entity as they do 
to the man. The things in the mind, 
therefore, are above the conditions of 
space.

Subjectively, we perceive realities; 
they are not in space, but in the mind. 
We sleep, and dream; and in our



dreams we see objects so vividly that 
we remember them; but when we 
awake, we discover that we contained 
the things that we saw. Swedenborg 
visited the spiritual worlds of heaven 
and hell, and the forms he saw were 
human. He walked and talked with 
angels; they were tangible to his spirit
ual vision—they were real. But what 
he saw was in himself; he visited his 
own interior, where existed the spirits 
of men and women. He was in the 
world where there is no time nor space, 
but he was in a world of substance so 
refined as to transcend all the qualities 
and conditions of things in the natural 
world.

The fact that a single human entity 
may occupy a cell almost inconceivably 
small, and yet maintain in itself all 
that corresponds to a man, is proof 
that it does not exist in conditions of 

'space. We trace the origin of a human 
being to an entity of the mind. The 
desire of entities to re-embody in the 
natural is reflexed in sex love; the 
entities pass from the brain and em
body in the corpuscles of the blood, 
anti‘ultimate in germ and sperm, from 
which may develop a material form in 
the natural world. That which now 
stands forth as a tangible body existed 
in the mind, in the spiritual world, as 
complete as when we see it; and yet 
in the interior it was substance, but it 
could not occupy space, nor possess 
spatial qualities—it could not possibly 
be as large as the external man, be
cause of the extreme minuteness of the 
cell in which it existed. It was spirit
ual, and therefore could not exist in 
space, which belongs exclusively to 
matter.

^
The Flaming Sw ord’s Exchanges.

THE EDITOR.

Leslie’s Weekly.—The Harvest Number, 
date September 4, is one of the most in
teresting issues of this popular weekly, 
this season. The article, Great Harvests 
of the Western Prairies, is illustrated 
with photographs of threshers at work in 
the fields; and the title page embraces a 
photograph of a horse-power thresher. 
American Kailroads and Our Commercial 
Development contrasts transportation fa
cilities of the present with those of sixty 
years ago; this article is finely illustrated, 
and the whole number is full of matter of 
current interest. A later issue follows 
President Roosevelt on his tour through 
New England, a dozen or more photo
graphs of the President and the cheering 
multitudesappearing. An interesting fea
ture of the current number is The Fili
pino’s Last Ditch, an account of the sur
render of General Guevarra, which ended 
the war in Samar. 10 cents per copy. 
Judge Building, 110 Fifth avenue, New 
York City.

Health Culture.—This monthly magazine 
has recently been much improved; its 
pages are large, its articles illustrated, 
and its covers are printed in colors.

A unique feature of the current num
ber is De Coubertin’s Plan for Phys
ical Education. The idea is that every 
organ and muscle of the body can be 
trained to perform natural uses without 
disease. The Educat i onal  Value of 
Games, by Isabel T. Smart, is an article of 
value. The Physical Department contains 
numerous suggestions as to correction of 
deformities of the body. A dozen or more 
articles and departments appear in every 
issue. 10 cents per copy; $1.00 per yea'’. 
481 Fifth avenue, New York City.

Vaccination.—Issued monthly by the 
Anti-Vaccination Society of America, and 
edited by Frank D. Blue, secretary of the 
society. It is unalterably opposed to vac
cination, the virus of which fills the sys
tem with poison which frequently causes 
disease and death. The journal is pro
gressive, and is meeting with liberal sup
port from many interested in the growing 
crusade against vaccination—compulsory 
and otherwise. 25 cents per year. 1320 
N. 12th street, Terre Haute, Ind.

Human Faculty— This monthly, devoted 
to phrenology and psychology, started a 
few years ago on an entirely new line of 
presentation of the subjects, and it has 
scored success from the beginning. Its 
editor, Mr. L. A. Vaught, is practical and 
analytical, and is producing a helpful jour
nal. His articles are aptly illustrated, 
and many of his suggestions are wise and 
good. 10 cents per copy. 130 Dearborn 
street, Chicago, 111.

The Comrade.— An illustrated socialist 
monthly. In the September number,  
Frederick O. MacCartney contributes the 
sixth of a series of articles entitled, How 
I Became a Socialist. An interesting fea
ture of every number is the collection of 
apt cartoons which portray the social and 
moral conditions of the modern world. 10 

cents a copy. No. 11 Cooper Square, New 
York City.

The Pilot.—Foreign publications are in
teresting to a large class of people. We 
get publications from various parts of the 
world. One comes from New Zealand, a 
new magazine named The Pilot, devoted 
to socialism. It is an excellent produc
tion for that far-away part of the world; 
well printed, 32 large pages, monthly. 
Send 6 cents to The Pilot, Box 504, G. P.O., 
Auckland, New Zealand, for a sample copy.

Electricity— A practical weekly journal 
devoted to the application of electricity 
to machinery, telephony, and telegraphy, 
and contains general news of the electrical 
world. $2.50 yearly. 136 Liberty street, 
New York City.
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N O T I C E  T O  M E M B E R S '  O F  T H E  S O C I E T Y  

A R C H - T R I U M P H A N T .

We trust that members of the Society 
Arch Triumphant of the Iloreshan Unity, 
whose annual dues are in arrears, will 
bear it in mind and remit as soon as possi
ble. Respectfully, Vibginia H. Andbbws, 
Sec. K. U., 6310 Harvard Ave., Chicago, 111.

S u m m ary  o f  the W o r ld ’s News.
AMANDA T. POTTER.

Sept, io.—Exposition of Negro Arts and 
Industries occupying First Regiment Ar
mory, Chicago, shows progress of race tor
last 30 years__Six post-offices in Illinois
and adjacent states broken into by safe- 
blowers.—Volcano on Island of Stromboli, 
off coast of Sicily, in full eruption, imper
iling 500 lives.—Sept. i i.—Total nations! 
bank circulation outstanding, $363,626,206, 
exceeds any previous period.—Substitute 
for anthracite per commissioners of Dis
trict of Columbia : Fire furnace with layer 
of coke, thin layer of soft coal, then coke 
on top; comparatively slow burnipg.- 
Discrimination against union men causes 
Swift and Co’s packing-house teamsters to 
strike.—Hungarian government to adopt 
stringent measures restricting emigration. 
—Sept. 1 2—Four strikes in Chicago ended
yesterday by arbitration__Heavy frosts
and snow reported from several northern
localities__Oil fields in Beaumont, Texas,
on fire; danger of destruction to entire 
district.—Sept. 1 3 .—Wife of Senator Stew
art of Nevada killed in automobile acci
dent in Alameda,Cal.—The three Ameri
cans most admired by the Kaiser are Presi
dent Roosevelt, Mayor Low of New York, 
and Andrew D. White, United States Am
bassador soon to leave German court.- 
Professor Heilprin reports scene of Pelee's 
recent destruction as far surpassing in ex
tent that of last May; the phenomena pro
ducing death were precisely like those d 
May, being the swift blast that burned and
suffocated__Sept.1 4 .—75,000 men, women,
and children attend Hyde Park ltepubli- 
can’s great rally at Sans Souci Park on 
Saturday.—Mayor Harrison declares Chi
cago has grown too fast; lack of funds re
sponsible for many defects in her govern
ment__Chicago’s supply of hard coal prac
tically exhausted ; price, $19.50; rents soar
ing aud many weddings postponed be
cause of high price of coal; strikers re
ported firm and confident of victory.- 
Kaiser’s army parade before United States 
and British military experts, who, being 
questioned, frankly tell emperor that the 
German infantry system is impracticable 
in action and a weak link in his army; 
the compact system would suffer annihi
lation from long range guns.—Thousand! 
attend McKinley memorial services at 
First Methodist Church, Chicago.—Sept. 
1 5 .—Colored co-eds will nut be admitted to 
dormitories of Northwestern Universities. 
—Voice of Edith Helena of New York said 
to soar to F sharp.— Chicago police 
make 300 truant arrests; Mickey Dnno- 
ghue, playing the part of Paul lleverc lor 
fellow gamins, was himself captured.- 
Sept. 1 6 .—Ruling of Secretary Windoin, 
making Mexican ores dutiable, the cause 
of erection of smelters with consequent 
outgrowth of extraordinary manufacturing 
and commercial prosperty of Mexico,—For
est fires of Oregon and Washington still 
adding to hundreds homeless aud loss oi 
•life; per Prof. Cox, Chicago Signal Service 
Station, yesterday’s sun obscuration was 
due to smoke in upper air currents from 
those regions; Minnesota, Montana,andtlie 
Dakotas similarly affected.—Lieut. Peary 
and party safe and well in Labrador.- 
25 villages flood-destroyed in India; 6 ‘ 
homeless.
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Our High-Grade, H and-Finished R a w  
Strops.

A. good strop is indispensable to one that uses a 
razor. A good razor is of little use unless it has a 
fine edge, and that cannot be obtained in any other 
way than with a good strop and a knowledge of 
how to use the same and keep it in condition. A 
strop in poor shape means a razor in poor condition 
Full directions with every strop.

We manufacture our celebrated High-grade Ra
zor Strops, the best strops manufactured. If you 
shave, you need one; you would be delighted with 
one of these. The prices are low considering the 
superior quality of the goods and workmanship.

Single, horse-hide, 50c. Double swing shell and 
canvas, several grades from 75c to 81.25. Extra 
fine material and finish, . 1.50. Packed in neat box. 
Also strops at 10c., 25c., and 40c.—send 8c. for postage 
on orders less than 50c. M ail orders a specialty.

.TO THE...
cM usically In clin ed

This elegant Mandolin (No. 6000) has 23 
rosewood ribs, with fancy pearl Inlaid sound 
hole and edges, fancy pearl butterfly guard- 
plate, solid mahogany neck. Our Price, $5.75. 
With canvas case, 86.50. Express charges 

i  0. 0. D. Living as we do, “ on the Inside, ’ ’
§ we are prepared to quote inside prices on all 
'  kinds of Musical Instruments, Sheet Music, 

Strings, and Fittings. Fine Violin Strings,
50c per Set. Mandolin Strings, 25c per Set. 
Guitar Strings, 20c per Set. Special Rates in 
quantities. We also handle genuine Italian 
Violin Strings. Good Bows from 75c up.

N e w  I n s t r u m e n t s  E x c h a n g e d  f o r  O l d  O n e s .

Repairing of all kinds. Send us the pieces 
and we will do the rest.

cAndrews & ^McDonald,
cMusical ‘Dept. K. U.

313 Englewood aAve., CHICAGO.
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Koreshan Shawl Industry.
A  S p l e n d i d  O f f e r  f o r  

t h e  D u l l  S e a s o n . 5*
To those who w ould like to assist 

us in our Shawl Industry w e m ake the 
following o ffer :

Sell Five o f  our Circular Shawls 
and you earn the Sixth.

It will cost you only a very little time 
and effort to obtain a beautiful article for 
your own use or a most acceptable gift to a 
friend, as nothing in the line of light-weight 
wrap is more comfortable or attractive for 
parties, summer evening wear or for chilly 
days in the house.

We make the shawls in two styles; the 
Umbrella, which is very beautiful; and the 
Pan-American—our own pattern, which by 
.many is considered superior to the former. 
Our "shawls are more popular than ever, as 
we have steadily improved them as to size, 
style, and finish; and can say with truth that 
no wrap of this kind has been found on the 
market, even at much higher figures, that 
compares favorably with ours.

Send a postal order on Chicago post-of
fice for 82.50, and we will send you in return 
a fine shawl; also sample colors of wool 
from which you can take orders. Our prices 
are as follows:
All wool Shawls, w hite and colors,

each,........................................... $2.50
Chinchilla Shawls, each ,..............$2-75
Wool Shawls, s ilk  purling, each, $3.00

Address Secretary Shawl Industry,
9832 Charles Street W ashington 

H eights, Chicago, 111.

The Literatnre of Koreshanity MEDICAL DELUSIONS.
Uncovers the Mystery o f Ages.

The Library of the Koreshan System 
contains brief expositions of the Univer- 
soiogy of Koresh, in its unique interpre
tation of the Laws, Phenomena, Forms, and 
Relations of Being and Existence, and in 
the scientific revelation of the character 
of God and Man and their relations. This 
Unique Literature is specially adapted to 
meet the demands of the truth-seeker and 
to satisfy the commendable curiosity of 
the modern mind.

A glimpse of Koreshan Universology, in 
its application to human thought and life, 
preparatory to the establishment of the 
Social Theocratic System, called the 
Kingdom of God, may be obtained by a 
careful study of fundamental principles.

F r o m  t h e  W r i t i n g s  o f  K o r e s h :

KORESHAN SCIENCE..................   10 cts
The Science of the Decalogue.........................10 ets
Reincarnation or Resurrection of the Dead.....10 cts
Emanuel Swedenborg: His Mission................10 cts
The Shepherd of Israel........ .........................10 cts
Judgment (A discussion of the Sex Question).... 5 cts
The Covenant of Life.....................................2 cts
A More Literal Exposition of the Decalogue... 2 cts
Proclamation..............................................   2 cts
Where is the Lord ?.............    2 cts
Fundamental Principles and Covenant Defined 2 ets
The Mission of the Lord................................. 2 cts
Cardinal Points of Koreshanity........................2 ets
Celibacy..............................  2 ets
The Law of God............................. -..............2 cts
Mnemonics, or the Science of Memory.............2 cts

Vaccination, Inoculation, Serum-Therapy, 
and Anti-Toxin.

A new book—just off the press—expos
ing a gigantic and dangerous fraud, by a 
forceful writer,

Thomas Morgan,
who has spent several years collecting 
facts relative to the character and con
sequences of compulsory vaccination. 
The book is a startling revelation of what 
vaccination is and what it does; a warning 
against legalized malpractice by members 
of the medical profession.

Authentic Statem ents; Testim ony o f 
Vaccinators; Opinions o f 

Bm lnent Men.
xo8 Pages, . . .  - Price 2 5  cents.

Orders filled by The Guiding Star 
Publishing House, 315 Englewood Ave., 
Chicago, 111.; or by Thomas Morgan, 
Youngstown, Ohio.

D REE! One Year’s Subscription to any Magazine 
1 or Newspaper published. Send 10c to help pay 
postage and receive direct from publishers over 100 
different Sample Copies to select from. Toledo 
Adv. & Sub. Bureau. 113  S. W all St., Toledo, O.

C A M  D| peoples of 100 different Leading News- 
O n  III 1 L L. papers and Magazines sent to any ad
dress upon receipt of 10 cents to pay for mailing. 
U. S. Su b s c r i p t i o n  A g e n c y , 216 N. Liberty Street, 
Indianapolis, Ind.

VACCIN ATION, a monthly Journal of Health, 
“  telling the truth about Vaccination. FRANK 

D. BLUE, Editor, 7328 N. 12th St., Terre Haute, Ind. 
8end for Sample Copy.

D O R  TEN CENTS you receive leading, valuable 
1  progressive publications. National Purity As
sociation. 79 Fifth Ave. Chicago. IlL

CELLULAR COSMOGONY, or the Earth a Con
cave Sphere; by K o r e s h  and Prof. U. G.
Morrow. Illustrated; 200 pages............... 25 cts

identification of Israel. By Dr. Andrews.........10 cts
N o t e .— The 2-eent tracts listed above (ten in nnm. 

Per) postpaid for xo cents. The above entire series 
including the Ce l l u l a r  C o s m o g o n y , sent by mail 
postpaid, for only 7 5  cents.
The Guiding Star Publishing House,
3*3-319 Englewood Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

# 
iof Koreshanity 

is the . . .
HOLLOW GLOBE.

\ The New World
i
5
*

lif
}
} Cellular Cosmogony,

t

al battle-ground: its surface is tangiblfe and 
is suseeptihle of test. The concavity of the 
Earth, in confirmation of the startling Dis
covery by KORESH, 30 years ago, has been 
demonstrated by the

Latest Geodetic S u rveys!
You will want to learn all about such a New 
World, the great Discovery and the startling 
facts of Geodetic Surveys and Observations. 
We have published a Book which tells the 
story in plain words :

the Barth a Concave Sphere.
By K o r e s h , the Founder of Koreshanity, 
and p r o f . TJ, G . M o r r o w , Editor F l a m i n g  
Sw o r d . Profusely illustrated. 200 pages, 
postpaid, 2 5  cents. Thousands of copies 
soldi Agents wanted everywhere.
The Guiding Star Pub. House,

CHICAGO, ILL .
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Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation o f  any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.MUNN & C o .36,“ ^  New York

Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C-

H u m a n  N a tu r e ,
A  monthly magazine of world-wide re

pute, now in its ninth year of publication. 
Devoted to Phrenology, Health, Physiog
nomy, Medical and Social Reform. Ear
nest in its advocacy of human liberty and 
abreast of the age in progressive thought.
ALLEN HADDOCK, Editor and Prop’r.

Subscription price only 50 cents a year. Sample 
copies will he sent F r e e  to readers of the F l a m i n g  
Sw o r d  who request such favor and enclose stamp for 
postage.

Address H um an  Natu re , 1020 Market Street, 
San Francisco, Cal.

\ 7 IR G IN IA  HOMBS. You learn all about Vir 
v glnia lands, soil, water, climate, resource, prod

ucts, fruits, berries, mode of cultivation, prices, etc., 
by reading THE VIRGINIA FARMER. Send 10c. 
for 3 month*’ sub. to F a r m e r  Co., Emporia, Ya.
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A. D. 1870.'' . ,/ ■•'•' •/ .
T H E  E A R T H  is a stationary Concave Cell, about 8,000 miles in diameter, with people, Sun, Moon, Planets^and 

Stars on the inside, the whole constituting the only physical Universe in existence. It is an Alchemico-Or- 
ganic Structure, a Gigantic Electro-Magnetic Battery, the Central Sun being the Positive Pole, and the Earth con
stituting the Negative Elements of the Cell. The Universe involves the functions of its own perpetuity, and is 
Eternal. All Life is Cellular— within the cell; we INhabit the Earth. K oreshan C osmogony comports with all 
facts of Astronomical, Geographical, Geological, and Alchemical research, and International Geodetic Survey,' E x 
perimentation and Navigation. It interprets all Ancient -Legends, Mythologies, and Bibles, and furnishes the basis 
of a ll Reason and Science, the premise of the true Theology, and the pattern of the new order of Human Society.
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